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The 1973 CPS-IRS-SSA Exact Match Study-a Jomt undertakmg 
of the Socml Security Adnumstratmn and the Bureau of the 
Census-Inks survey records for persons to the March 1973 
Current Populatmn Survey to then respecttve earmngs and benefit 
mformatlon m SSA admmlstratwe records and to selected Items 
from their 1972 Internal Revenue Serwce mdwdual income tax 
returns The resulting set of files provides a very broad base for 
cross-se&on and longltudmal analyses of mcome-dlstnbutmn 
questloos This arbcle attempts to provide an overview of the 
techmques employed tn the study Among the topics &cussed 
are the confrdentlahty requxements tn force during the project 
The orlgmal study goals are also described and a hst of some of 
the completed research IS prowded 

An overwew and summary of the 1973 Exact Match 
Study IS @“en here How It was carned out, where It 
stands today, and what the future aught hold Mach of 
the materml has already appeared m one form or another 
I” an Office of Research and Statlstu sales of reports, 

Studies From Interagency Data Lmkages, or m papers 
dehvered before the Amerxan Statlstxal Assocmtmn 
and elsewhere over the past 4 years (see bst, page 20) 
What IS attempted tn tius retelhng 1s to construct a 
complete story of the study 

Orgamzauonally, the artxle 1s dwded mto three sec- 
tmns (1) A descnptmn of the background of the study, 
Its research ObJeCtlVes, and the conf~dentmhty requxe- 
ments under which It has ro be conducted, (2) dlscussmn 
of the procedural steps taken I” the proJect, and (3) 
some bnef speculatmns on the future usefulness of the 
data bases bemg created 

The 1973 effort represents a contmuat~on by the 
Social Security Adnnmstratmn, the Bureau of the Cen- 
sus, and IRS of a long hne of Interagency data hnkages 
for statlstxal purposes Matchmg studvzs have been 
conducted to evaluate the last three decenmal censuses, 
for example In surveys conducted by the Bureau of the 
Census for the Social Security Admmlstratmnl mter- 
wew schedules are combmed routmely wth adnumstra- 
hve mformatmn on SSA earn,“@ and benefits Two-way 
matches mvolvmg IRS and SSA statistical samples have 
also been fiurly common z 

Study Background Adnumstratwe data hnkages to the Current Popula- 

The 1973 Exact Match Study has been a JOI”’ under- 
takmg of the Bureau of the Census and the Socml Secur- 

‘Sec. for example, Thomas Tissue. “The Survey of the Low- 
Income Aged and Disabled A” Introductton,” Social Security 
Bulletin, February 1977, and Lenare E Bmby et al , Demogrsphlc 
and Eeonomlc ch’W,CtWtStiCS of the Aged The 1968 SUrVcy of 
the Aged (Research Report No 45). Soaal Security Admmastra- 
mn, 1975 

‘Dlnsm” of Econonnc and Long-Range Studies, Office of Re- 
search and Stat,st~-s. Soaal Secunty Adm~n~stratm” Th,s art,& IS 
a brxf YC~SIO” of B paper presented I” March 1978 at a Socml 
Secunty Admm&ratmn Workshop on Pohcy Analysis With Socml 
Seeumy Research Fdes held I” W,ll,amsburg, “a 

The authors gratefully acknowledge the extenuve assxstance of 
Faye Arlz, L,“da DelBene, and I” partrcular. Roger Harlot and 
Benpmm Bndges I” the paper’s preparauo” A longer versm” of lh!s 
paper and the other workshop papers cad here wll appear 1” the 
pubhshed proceedmgs of the workshop. Policy Analysts With So&l 
Security Resellrch Iwes, early I” 1979 

rty Adrmmstratmn (SSA) Its starnng pomt was the 
March 1973 Current Populatmn Survey (CPS) A match 
was then made between the CPS sampled mdwlduals and 
then socml secunty benefit and earnmgs records A 
hnnted set of tax Items from 1972 Federal mcome tax 
returns was also farmshed to the Bureau of the Census by 
the Internal Revenue Servwe (IRS) for matchmg to the 
CPS as part of tlus PrOJKt 

‘Warren Buckler and Creston Smith, The Continuous Work 
H,story Sample (CWIIS) Dcscriptm” and Contents, and Peter 
K Coak. Estimating the Fsilure Rate of P Unique Identifier 
Match Procedure Using So&l Security Numbers (papers pre- 
sented al the 1978 SSA Workshop on Policy Analysts Wuh Sacml 
Secur”y Research Rles) 
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tlon Survey began wtth the March 1964 CPS,” and have 

been camed out permdlcally ever smce 4 Although the 
1973 Exact Match Study IS generally slmdar, it departs 
I” several respects from the earher CPS PfOJeCtS, wth 
some rna~or differences m scope, methods, and objet- 
ttves 

be merged m some way Many attempts have been made 
to do this synthetically 6 The 1973 Exact Match Study 1s 
the fwst large-scale attempt to budd a dataset that ac- 
tually brmgs together the mcome mformatlon of all 
three agenaes 

(1) The sample IS many tunes larger than that used tn 
any pre”lo”s JOlnt effort, ConSlStlng of more than 
100,000 mdwduals aged 14 or older, 
(2) the process used to link the data from the varmus 
sources IS more automated than that used m past 
efforts (one reason a larger sample of cases could be 
matched), and 
(3) the goals of the 1973 work have been much more 
ambmous (m keepmg wth the study’s larger sample 
and Improved data-processmg methods) 

Research ObJectives 

The 1973 study was destgned wth a great number of 
speafuz goals m mmd These can be grouped under the 
general headmgs of “evaluation” and “augthentatlon,” 
as chart 2 shows The prunary Interest of the Bureau of 
the Census, for example, was to evaluate and, poten- 
tlally, to fmd ways of nnprovmg upon the procedures It 
employs m carrymg out the Current Populatmn Survey 
The SSA’s prnnary Interest was m creatmg an Improved 
data base by augmenrmg the CPS wth mformatlon from 
Its own admmtstratwz record systems and from IRS 
mcome tax returns to address such pohcy usues as the 
redlstrlbutwe effects of changes m mcome and payroll 
taxes and alternatwe social secunty benefit structures 

Serious gaps east m our general knowledge of the 
overall mcome dlstnbutlon of persons and famlhes m 
the Umted States, despite the ongomg statlsucal pro- 
grams of IRS, SSA, and the Bureau of the Census- 
agenaes that collect and pubhsh detaded mcome mfor- 
matmn The strengths and weaknesses of each of these 
efforts are well-known5 and are discussed here only to 
the extent needed to put the research ObJectlVes of the 
1973 Exact Match Study I” proper perspectwe 

Chart 1 may provide the summary needed for thrs 
purpose The chart looks at the content and coverage 
dlfferences among the Contmuous Work Hlstory Sam- 
ple, the Statlstlcs of Income sample for mdwdual rn- 
come taxfilers, and the March Income Supplement to 

the Current Populatmn Survey Two aspects are 
exammed Conceptual or defmltmnal strengths and 
weaknesses are described first and are then quaIlfled by 
the operatIona strengths or weaknesses of each sample 
The CPS, for example, 1s mcomparably richer m demo- 
graphic mformatmn than ather the IRS or SSA samples 
It also may have the broadest coverage of money mcome 
sources On the operational side, however, mcome re- 
portmg m the CPS 1s known to be defuent m relatmn to 
ather of the adnumstratwe sources 

A natural consequence of comparnons such as those 
m chart 1 1s to propose that the three statlstlcal programs 

It 1s Important to add that the Exact Match Study was 
also looked upon as an mtermedmte step m the con- 
stmct,on of “corrected” personal mcome-s,ze dlstnbu- 
tmns of the U S population MAJOR follow-up projects 
to achwe this ObJeCtlVe have been underway for some 

tune m the Socnl Secunty Admmlstratmn and at the 
Bureau of Economx Analysts ’ Fmally, to the extent 
that confldentmhty requxements permnted, the Exact 
Match dataset was to be “pubhshed” m the form of 
pubhc-use tapes to meet the research commumty’s need& 
for Improved mformatmn m the area of mcome dw 
tnbutlon and redlstrtbutlon 

Confidentiality Requirements 
In the match project, as m earher lmkage efforts, great 

care has been taken to ensure the confidentmhty of the 
shared mfomnuon The laws and regulations under which 
the IRS, the Bureau of the Census, and SSA operate 
nnpose very defimte restnctlons on such exchanges To 
adhere to these provlslons (chart 3), special operatmg 
procedures were mstltuted by the Soaal Secunty Admm- 
lstratlon and the Bureau of the Census to guarantee that the 
lmked data would be used only for statlstlcal purposes and 
not adnumstratwe ones (No processmg of hnked data was 
camed out at IRS ) Some of the steps taken Include the 
followmg 

‘1 Stemberg and L Pntzker, “Some Expenences wth and 
Retlectmns on Data Lmkage in the Umted States,” Bulletrn of the 
lnternatlonal Statistical Institute, WI 42, 1967, pages 786-805 

‘See Gayle Thompson, ’ Work Experxnce and Income of the 
Populatmn 60 and Older, 1971,” Social Security Bulletin, May 
1975, and Susan Grad. Income of the Populatmn Aged 60 and 
Older, 1971 (Staff Paper No 26). Saaal Securrty Admmntratmn, 
1977 

6See Benlamm A Okoer. ’ Constructmg a New Data Base from 
Exrstmg Mcrodata Sets The 1966 Merge File.” Annals of Ero- 
node and Sacml Measurement, 1972, pages 325-42. 1 Scott 
Turner and Gary B G~Bram, Reducing and Merging Mwodata 
F,les (OTA Paper 7). Offxce of Tax Analys,s, Department of the 
Treasury, 1975. and Damcl Radner. The Statistical Matching of M,- 
crodats Sets The Bureau of Eeonomw Analysis 1964 Current Popu- 
Labon Survey-Tax Made1 Match (Ph D d~ssertauon). Department of 
Eccano”ucs Yale Unwerslly, 1974 

‘See E Budd, D Radner, and 1 Hmnchs, Size Distnbution of ‘For a d~scvssmn of some results from one of the pro,ects, see 
Fsmlly Personal Income Methodology and Estimates for 1964 Dame1 Radner, Age and Family Income (paper presented at the 
(Bureau of Ecanomlc Analysis Staff Paper No 21). Department of 1978 SSA Workshop on Pabcy Analysu With Socml Securrty 
Carnmerce, 1973 Research F&s) 
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When competing confidentlahty regulations exlsted, the 
strtctest prowslons were followed 
ProJect computer tapes, whether they contamed lmked 
data or not, were stored I” locked facdltles when not m 
“Se 
All confidential mformahon from the Bureau of the 
Census was m the custody of regular or speaal Census 
employees at all times 

As an added precaution, only hmlted extracts of the basic 
CPS and SSA data were used m most of the searchmg and 
matchmg work done at the Social Secunty Adnumstratton 

General Study Procedures 
The 1973 study has produced a number of related 

computerwed data bases that can be employed ather 
alone or 1x1 conjunction wth each other, SIX are bang 
documented and dlstrlbuted for pubhc use, as shown m 
chart 4 Only the procedural steps taken to develop the 
most unportant of these d&wets--the 1973 Current 
Populatwn Survey-Admlnlstratlve Record Exact 
Match Fde--are dwussed here Confmmg attention to 
only this one file considerably stmphfies the exposltlon 
of the way the proJect was conducted wthout leavmg 
out any of Its essential features For the sake of com- 
pleteness, footnotes (and an occasional aslde) mdlcate 
which developments resulted m the five other files 

1973 Current Population Survey- 
Administrative Record Exact Match File 

The major steps m the preparation of the 1973 Cur- 
rent Population Survey-Administrative Record 
Exact Match Fde are set forth m chart 5, which 1s a 
highly abbreviated representation of a complex project 
It does, however, prowde the needed structure for the 
general descrlptlon that follows The study can be dl- 
wded Into four major parts 

Matchmg together the three CPS sources and obtam- 
Ing potentially usable soctal security numbers 
(SSN’s)-the three CPS sources are those numbered 
(1) to (3) m the chart, 
extracting and edltmg two sources of soaal security 
earmngs data, (4) and (5). 
extractmg and mergmg the remammg three admmw 
tratlve sources, (6) to (8), and 
completmg the data lmkage and preparmg the neces- 
sary weights and match codes 

CPS Data 
The project was started by constructmg a CPS data 

base, as the upper left portlon of chart 5 mdlcates The 
March 1973 CPS 1s the basic source to which all other 
lnformatlon obtained was lmked For thw study, the 

enttre CPS sample was Included (approximately 50,000 
households) 8 Extenswe mformatlon was obtamed 
from- 

the basic March demographlc and labor-force Items, 
as well as the Supplement questIons on mcome and 
work expenence, 
the June CPS Supplement questions on monthly m- 
come and food-stamp reclpvency9 (two of the eight 
rotation groups mterwewed m March were also eh- 
gable for mterwew m June), and 
the March 1973 Control Card file, which 1s Important 
because It contams the personal ldentlficatlon mfor- 
matlon (name, SSN, date of birth, etc ) needed for 
matchmg to admmlstratwe records 

To match the CPS to IRS and SSA data, the personal 
tdentlfymg mformatlon had to be perfected This obJec- 
twe was accomphshed by takmg SSN’s and names, etc , 
from the control-card tape and vahdatmg them agamst 
the correspondlng Items III SSA fdes Where the SSN’s 

’ were Judged mvahd or were nussmg, an attempt was 
made to replace or supply them through manual search 
procedures Despite resource and other operatmnal con- 
strums, the machme-vahdatlon and manual-search pro- 
cedures resulted III about 90,000 potentudly usable 
numbers from the 100,000 persons aged 14 or older 
mvolved here 

SSA Earnings Data 
Once the set of potentially usable SSN’s had been 

obtamed, the earmngs part of the Exact Match data base 
was completed The two soctal security earnmgs sources 
mcluded were- 

(1) an extract from SSA’s computerued longltudmal 
summary earnmgs record (SER) fdes for all those for 
whom a potentially usable SSN could be determmed 
(annual data were shown for 1972 and 1971 wth a 
hlstorlcal summary for earher years), and 
(2) for a subsample (approximately 25 percent) of 
persons wth earmngs at the 1972 taxable maxmwn, 
quarterly wage amounts, obtawed by manually trans- 
crlbmg mformatlon from SSA mlcrofdm records 

As chart 5 shows, these SSA sources were first merged 
wth each other and then the combmed file was matched 
to the CPS 

Two other files, not shown III the chart, were also 
created One was the first pubhc-use fde from the 
project, the 1973 Current Population Survey-Summary 

sAIl households were matched whether or not an mtem~ew was 
ohtamed II, March Only the merwewed households are dmussed 
here. ~mce the n~nmferwew~ have not been mcluded on any of the 
pubhc-use files from the study 

sMost June ,tems were not remned, but they have been prowded 
on a separate file-the June 1973 Current Population Survey 
Exact Match File (see chart 4) 
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Earnmgs Record Exact Match Fde (prowded I” 1975) up-to-date verson of the SSA earnmgs data This 
The second was constructed by re-extractmg from the dataset IS avadable for pubhc use as the Longltudmal 
baw longltudmal SER m 1977 a different and more Social Security Earnmgs Exact Match Fde 

Chart I.--Some overall strengths and weaknesses m the Income-dlstnbutlon mformatlon from selected statstlcal 
samples 

SOCld Secunty Adml”lstratlo” 
I-Percent Continuous 

Work-Hmxy sampie 

Internal Revenue Sewwe 
Statmtxs of Income Sample’ 

Conceptual Issues 

lneome and other variables available An- 
nual data are a”ariahie on covered wages an* 
taxable self-employment Quarterly data on 
covered taxable wares are avaiabie for 
nonagrlcult”ral wage workers Da,0 on 
monthly benefit enutiements are provided 
for socui security clamants Other ,tems I”- 
crude Industry of employer and place of 
employment (for workers) and detmied I”- 
formatlo” about the program characterutlcs 
of each OASDl clmmant or benefimary Data 
are basteally ,a”g,tudx”a, 

Groups included Coverage of SOCK,, seco- 
rrty cimmants IS complete Coverage of wage 
eacners and fbe self-employed IS extenslw 
Some ma,or groups are not covered, lnclud 
mg Federal CIYII-serwcc employees, ralroad 
workers, and some employees of State and 
lad gavernments or nonprofit mStlt”flo”S 
(Despite the exclwons 9 out of IO U S 
workers engage I” covered employment ) Im- 
portant leg&we changes I” coverage have 
occurred over the bfe of fhe sample (some 
data go back to 1937). but for the most part 
dxse ca” be dlsentangied ,f dewed 

Operational issues 

Quabty of reporting Reportmg problems 
vary among the data ems I” the sample 
Wages and benefit data are well reported, 
self-employment earnxngs data are less 
adequate, data o” industry and place of 
employment have important defnenws for 
mme purposes ’ H,stoncaily, wages above 
the taxable manmum have had lo be es”- 
mated 

Extent of eompbanee (with earnings re- 
parts) Thought to be extremely h,gh for 
most workers Some lack of complete cover- 
age may ~~1st for certa,” groups Farm la- 
borers, pnvafe household workers. and 
perhaps, -,llegai ahe”~ warkIng at covered 
lobs 

Conceptual Issues 

Income and other variables available An- 
““al data on money income sUbJeCt to tax are 
avarlabie I” great detali Notable om~ss,o”s 
,“c,ude soar,, security benefxls and orber 
transfer incomes (pobltc ass~sta”ce, “n- 
employment compensano”, etc , and most 
“ancash sources and frtnge benefits 
(employer contrtbutrons to pensions and 
health plans for example) Longltudlnal data 
(and most demographrc tnformatro”) are “at 
usually prowded Definmons are sub,ect to 
change by ieg,sia”on, some bnstorxai com- 
parrsons are thus dlfficuit ’ 

Coverage Restncted I” tba, not everyone 1s 
reqmred to file a fax return Data are avali- 
able on a tar-o”,, basxs--not for each person 
or famliy 

Oporstlonal Issues 

Quality of reporting Reporung problems 
are reiaweiy small overall, but the quabty 
does vary from source to source Wages are 
perhaps the best reported, and farm income 
(m part for conceptual reasons) may be the 
“OS, unsatisfactory 

Extent of compimnce The extent of com- 
pbance wtb the statutory fii,“S reqmrements 
IS unknown bo, b&wed to be qute hlgb 

‘Far a more complete dwxwo” of thn sample, see Warren 
Buckler and Cresta” Sm,,b ap tit 

‘For a more extended drseuwon of how thrs sample IS prese”,iy 
constnuted. see Statistics of Income-1974, lndrviduai lneome 
TPX Returns 

‘For a” up-to-date general dlscussto” of the CPS sample. see 
Robert Hanson The Current Popui~tlon Survey Design and 
Methodology, U S Bureau of the Census, Technxa, Paper No 40 
(lanuary 1978) For a” extended rece”, dlscussro” of CPS ,“come 
cc,ce;y and repornng ISSUCE, see Consumer Income, Ser,es P-60, 

‘See, for example, Dawd W Cartwngbt, Major Limitations of 
CWHS Fdes and Prospects for Improvement (paper presented at 
the 1978 SSA Workshop on Pobcy Anaiysls wth Socml Securrty 
Research Rles) 

Bureau of the Census 
Current Population Survey’ 

Concrptual Issues 
Income and other varmbies araiiabie A”. 
“uai data are avaliabie on wrtoaliy all money 
mcome types Nonmoney income data are not 
usually prowded The demographx “anables 
are crtenswe, unirke those I” IRS 01 SSA 
samples, they Include age. race. and sex. 
educatro”. famliy status, and Industry and 
occupam” Some lo”g,tud~“ai analysrs IS 
powbie but not for pertods longer than 16 
months Wnh B few mtnor excepttons, CPS 
income concepts have remaned wrtually on- 
changed since ,947. when ,“come data firs, 
began to be collected regularly I” the survey 

Groups included Coverage Includes most of 
the restdent U S populat,o” The CPS IS a 
sample of the enwe c,vzba” “om”stm,t,o”a, 
popuiat~o” res,d,“g I” the 50 States and the 
Dlstnct of Coiumh,a Armed Farces members 
are mciuded but only If they are lw,“g off 
post or on post wuh then famrbes Income 
rnformalron IS generally only ohtmned for 
persons aged I4 years or older 

Operational Issues 

Quabty of reporting Reporting problems 
exnst for ail lncome types and are partuiarly 
severe for property and transfer tncomes 
(other than soma! secunty benefits) Mlss,“g 
“come Informalton IS also B” ,mportant fac- 
tor The “onlncoms vanahies suffer from 
problems of reporung and “onreporttng but 
are generally thought lo have much smaller 
errors assoctated wtb them Several m.aJor 
changes I” coilectmn technques and data- 
processing methods make I, d,ff,cul, 10 use 
the CPS for t,me-senes analyses 

Extent of coverage Unhke Ihe IRS or SSA 
samples. the CPS IS know” lo suffer from a 
~“a,, but “of ,“s,Sn,fxa”t amo”“t of under- 
coverage Tbls undercoverage IS of two types 
Mlssed households (where ai1 members are 
omItted) and mrssed persons I” enumerated 
households A partral adJustme”t for under- 
coverage has always bee” made I” the CPS, 
but its adequacy IS quesoonable 

‘Tbw senes began in ,916 and IS the oldest of the three See 
Statwtics of Income-,965, lndwiduai Income Tax Returns for a 
complete hrstorrcai summary 
Note Tbw char, ts obwously a hnghly sommarrzed evaiuatm” that 
IS bkeiy lo be changed slgnxftcantiy in the “ear future because of 
changes I” ail rhree data systems I” part~ular, at the Socmi 
Secumy Adm,“,s,ratzo”, the wage reports for ,978 and future years 
wil be annual (not quarterly). the wage lnformatlo” (on Form W-2) 
WI, be for both covered and presently “oncovered employment. the 
total, “ot,us’ the taxable wage, wii be pravrded The Bureau of the 
Census IS now ,“trodocz”g ,mproveme”ts I” the CPS that may 
cbmmate wrtualiy ail coverage errors anslng from mnsed house- 
holds Expenments are also underway to try to reduce the amount 
of underreporbng of lncomc 
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Chart 2.-Bureau of the Census and Social Security Admnustratlon research goals m the 1973 CPS-IRS-SSA Exact 
Match Project 

Evnluation Goals Aogmentatson Goals 

The study’s evaluation goals relate mamly to the CPS These goals 
and some of the others that ascertmn the value of SSA est,maf,on 
procedures are stated below 

I To evaluate the CPS procedures used to xmpute for m~smg “come 
I”for”atKm, 

The study s aoSme”at~on goals relate mamly to SSA pobcy research 
ISSWS They also have the ,mportant (but secondary) purpose of 
mcreasmg general knowledge of dwnbut~on quest,ons Some par- 
,lC”bv goals were 

2 to evai”ate the CPS procedures used to adlust for nonm,ew,e~ 
nonresponse, 

I To augment SSA and IRS coverage so that the combmed effect of 
“come and payroll taxes can be looked at ,n the context of the total 
p”p”i*tlO”. 

3 to evaluate the CPS procedures used to adlust for survey coverage 
CITOTS, 

4 to evaluate (and ’ correct”, CPS wage and property “come re- 
portrng by camparmg I, wtth the correspondmg mformarmn prawdcd 
to the IRS or to SSA, 

S to evaluate (and “correct”) CPS samal secunty reponmg by 
comparmg ,f wth SSA recorded amounts, 

6 to evaluate the efficacy of SSA procedures for esbmatmg covered 
wages above the taxable max,mum, and 

7 to evaluate payroll tax and other program s~muiat,ons that SSA 
engages m when carrymg out analyses of the ,mphcat,ons of alterna- 
twe pobcy decwans 

2 lo augment our understandmg of the dxfferences m the basnc on,ts 
of anaiysw m each statnt,cal settmg tax returns versus persons 
“erS”S SOClai SeC”rlty cial”a”ts “WS”S Census famdles, 

3 to augment the SSA earmngs and benefit mformar>an so that pohcy 
researchers can better examtoe the eqmty and cost ,mpi,cauans of 
aiternat~ves lo the cwren, soaai securny benefit structure, and 

4 to augment SSA s iongnudmal earnmgs “formatloo wth varnbies 
such as noncovered wages educatmn, and famdy S,B,US, th,s ap- 
proach may lead to a better undcrstandmg of the bfetlme covered 
e”piayment patterns of persons who have comnbuted to the soc,ai 
SeCUrlty program 

Chart 3 -Base confidentlahtv reaurements for 1973 Exact Match Studv 

Bureau of the Census Requirements 

Information dewed from fbe Bureau of the Census IS governed by 
pobaes and procedures eslabllsbed under title I3 of the ” S Code 
This We reqmres that rnformat~an about ,dentlfmhle mdiwduals 
remain under the dwect control of employees of the Bureau at all 
tnmes 0” rare occasions, 10 better acbmve ,ts staustxai goals (such 
as I” tbn imkage PrOJeCt), fhe Bureau swears m. as ,fs own 
Lemporary employees, a small group of employees of other agen- 
“es In ,hn mstance. those Sowal Security Admmmtratxan employ- 
ees duectiy mvolved I” the lmkage (about IS) were hIred and sworn 
m as Census employees wthout compensatron These few 
Indlvlduals-technically employees of both agenaes at once--have 
been Seven legal access to both Census and SSA data. so fhaf fbe 
bnkage could be performed Both regular and “specmi ’ Census 
employees are sworn to uphold the conf~dentmhty of all Census 
“formatlo” and are sub,ect to crlmlnai pe”ai,,es If they fall to do 
so ’ 

Socmi Seeunty Admin,strat,on 
Requirements 

lnformat!on derived from Sac”, Security Admmwrat~an flies IS 
governed by We II of the Soma, Securny Act and the regulatrons as 
estabilshed under that Act (spec!ficaiiy, Reguiat,an No I, Sectron 
401 and 422, 1 

To release SSA earnrngs and benefit “formatron for ,dent,fu,bie 
mdlwduals to the Bureau of the Census, B specrai Camm~ss,oner s 
decwan had to be obtamed Thw declslon, dated ,une 28, ,973. 
was made subject to the foilowmg condmons 

I No ldentrfmd SSA mformat,on was to be gwen 10 the Bureau of 

the Census for any CPS respondent who refused to gxve h,s soctal 
securny number to the Census m,erv,ewer 

2 Ail SSA data g,ven to the Bureau of the Census were to con,moe 
to have the protected treatment reqmred by the soma, secunty laws 
and reSulat~ons Furthermore, the data were to be sob,ected to that 
Bureau s own confldentmhty res,r,ct,ons as nmpased under t>tle 13 

3 After Imkage, all mdlvldual adentxf~cat,an most be removed or 
scrambled ,n the res”ltant ftie (Tbxs requrement has smce been 
modified to allow for a iangm,dmal cantmuat~o,, of the pro,ec, The 
extension IS no, mdefmlte and wii be rewewed every 2 or 3 years ) 

Internal Revenue Service Requirements 

The Internal Revenue Servxe (IRS), under an execotxve order 
(promulgated under IRS Code, Sectloo 6103) prowded a magnets 
lape file of abstracts of ,972 mdwdual ,ncome tax returns to the 
Bureau of Ihe Census for staustxai purposes Subsequently. IRS 
agreed to permit the Bureau to match a very Itmad amoon, of tbm 
data to CPS and SSA mformahon. sub,ect to these prawsxans 

(I) That md~wduaily ,dentxfiahie IRS data contmw lo be sub,ect 
to t”le 13 and the vanoos IRS confldentlabty restncnons (speaf- 
tcaily, IRS Code Sectloo 7213). and 

(2) that after matchmg and removal of mdrwduai ,dent>f,ers. IRS 
IS to have veto power over any data ,,em on subsequent match flies 
to be prepared for SSA. ,f IRS b&eves that the mclos,on of ,he data 
,tem could passably result rn d,sclosure 

As wtb Census data, unautbor,zed drsclosure of SSA or IRS 
“format”” IS a pumsbable offense that can result m fines or 
tmpr!sanment or both 

’ Vmcent P Barabha. “The Ragbt of Prwacy and fhe Need ,o 
ihOW,’ American Statistxai Assoemtmn Proceedings, Social 
Statrstlcs Section, 1974, pp 33-38, and Robert Davrs, “Confl- 
dentmlity and the Census 1790-1929.” m Records, Computers 
and the Rights of CltlzenS, Report of Ihe Secretary’s Adwsory 
Cammlttee on Automated Personal Data Systems (Department of 
Health, Educabon, and Welfare), ,973, pp ,78-20, 

‘Joseph Stemberg and Heyman Cooper, “Saclal Security Stats- 
ttcal Data, Samal Sc,ence Research and Conf,dent,al,ty.” Social 
Security Bulletin, ,967. pp Z-14, and Lars Alexander and 
Thomas labme, “Access to Socmi Secur,,y Mncrodata Flies for 
Research and Statwxal Purposes An Overview.’ Social Security 
Bulletin, August 1978 (Also presented at the 1978 SSA Workshop on 
Pobcy Anaiysrs Mb Sacrai Secunty Research Files ) 
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IRS Income and SSA Beneficiary Data 
The last three sources brought together in the study 

were- 

an extract from IRS’s individual mcome tax return 
master fde (IMF), 
an extract from SSA’s master benefiuary record 
(MBR) files, for all persons who were or had been 
claimants in or before February 1974, and 
another (earlier) extract from SSA beneficiary files, for 
all persons who were actwe as claimants m or before 
December 1972 

The basic matchmg and extracting of the IRS data 
was carried out at the Bureau of the Census, in contrast 
to most of the other steps in the study, wluch were 
carned out by special agents of the Bureau of the 
Census in the Social Security Admimstratlon, using 
either SSA files or CPS files provided by the Census 
staff who were also working on the prOJect 

Because of the way SSA’s record-keeping system 
operates, two sets of old-age, survivors, and disabihty 
msurance beneficiary data were obtamed Benefit in- 
formation is kept for admmlstrative purposes on an 
entitlement basis, the survey concept requires reportmg 
on a cash-payment basis To try to assess this differ- 
ence, therefore, information was obtained on 1972 
benefits at two different times, December 1972 and 
February 1974, but even the December 1972 file departs 
from a cash concept in a number of ways Most impor- 
tant perhaps, retroactwe payments made m 1972 for the 
previous year are related in the records to the period of 
enUtlement rather than the time of actual payment 

Creating the “Final” Dataset 
The 1973 Match Project had to be conducted by using 

data systems developed and used prmcipally for other 
purposes In the early stages of the study the task was to 
try to mmmuze the impact of these operational restric- 
rlons on the quahty of the data linkage In creating the 
“final” dataset, various statlstlcal adJustment tech- 
niques were also used to mitigate the effect of these 
restrictions on subsequent analyses 

The lmkage of CPS, IRS, and SSA information was 
examined in two ways First came an extended process 
of trymg to distmgush between “good” and “bad” 
matches These matchmg issues were addressed with the 
user m mmd The outcome was the creahon of alterna- 
twe roles about what is to be considered a “match ” 

Second, the matched data were rewelghted to take 
account of the fact that some persons m the sample 
should have had admmlstratwe data, but, because of 
faulty or missmg SSN’s or other anomalies in the 
adimmstratwe data base, none could be found Ten 
weights or “estimators” are prowded on the file ‘Ibex 
include three weights created m the standard processmg 

of the CPS,‘O plus three other weights based on popula- 
tlon totals that have been corrected for the Census 
undercount-an undercount of about 5 million mdwdu- 
als ii The remaming four “estimators*’ were developed 
solely for this project and incorporate both a Census 
undercount adjustment and “corrections” made neces- 
sary because the entire Census sample could not be 
matched properly I* 

Future Prospects and Completed 
Results 

It may be too early to decide whether the preparation 
of the exact match data tapes really ~111 fully meet the 
goals for which they are Intended The research done so 
far does mdicate, however, that most of the project’s 
ObJectIves will be a&wed, at least in part The expecta- 
tlon is that the data will prove useful in addressing not 
only the origmal goals but many others not thought of 
when the project was planned It must be added, how- 
ever, that although the exact match data base can be used 
to address many questions, the number of questions it can 
answer will be much smaller 

At the end of the art~le is a list (that is as nearly 
complete as possible) of the reports and papers that have 
been produced from the study Included are 43 in all 
Fifteen of these are concerned prlmarlly with the 
methods used, the remaining reports prowde research 
results Published reports from the series, Studies from 
Interagency Data Linkages, are excluded from the hst 
since most of these document the data bases and do not 
prowde results (see chart 4) 

Perhaps the most important observation that might be 
made about the datasets produced is that they remain 
essentially unfinished In a sense, of course, all data are 
incomplete and await the introduction of the research- 
er’s experwnce and prior subject-matter knowledge 
More than tlus is meant, though, by that observation In 
particular, resource constramts were severe m the study, 
with the consequence that important limltatlons, such as 
the incompleteness in the matclung, must be faced An 
attempt has been made to “correct” for these lim- 

‘ORabut Hanson. The Current Popuiation Survey Design and 
Methodology (Technlcai Paper 40). Bureau of the Census. 1978 

“I S Smgel Estimates of Coverage of Popuiatton by Sex, 
Race, and Age Demographic Analysis, 1970 Census of Popuia- 
lion and Housing Evaluntion and Research Program 
(PHE(E)-4) Bureau of the Census, 1974 

“St~ii other we&W WIII be added to those mentioned here 
These are bang created m an attempt lo further examme the 
sensltiwty of the study s results to the problems of matchmg and 
survey undercoverage See H Lock Oh and Fredermk I Scheuren, 
“Muit,“arm,tr Rakmg Rat10 Estrmat~on m rhe ,973 Exact Match 
Study,” Ammcan Stabsticai Association Proceedmgs, Section on 
Survey Research Methods, 1978 See also Repan No IO m the data 
lmkage senes (m preparauan) 
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Chart 4.-Publvxwz datasets avadable from the 1973 CPS-IRS-SSA Exact Match Study 

L The 1973 Current Population Survey-Summary Earnings 
Record Exact Mateh Fik-the first pubhc-use file avaIlable from 
the Exact Match Study The content IS limited to basic demagraphlc 
~“formatm”, plus CPS and SSA earnings “ems (If IS documented I” 
Reports Nos 5 and 6 I” the series, Studio From Interagency Data 
LInkaRes ) 

2 The 1964 Current Papulatia” Survey-Administratrve Rec- 
ord PIlot Link File--the only publrly awlable file from the Pilot 
Lmk Study It was prepared to Swe researchers a means of mtro- 
dung a hrsmrwal dlmensm” fo ,he,r analyses of the 1973 Match 
Study Fdes To the extent possrble. therefore, the “em content on 
the 1964 file has bee” made !dentn4 with that of the 1913 flies 
(Nas 1 or 3 ,n thm Irst) See Report No 7 I” the data-linkage serxes 
for more detaxls 

3 The 1973 Current Population Survey-Admlnatratlve Ree- 
“rd Exact Match Rk-d,e most ,mpona”t of the datasets prepared 
m the study It contains vrrtually all the same ,tems as the f,rst ,973 
pubhc-use file, plus more CPS data, and 811 the lnformatm” ob- 
tamed I” ,he study from SSA benefuary records and IRS tax 

re,“r”S Doc”men,a,lon WI” be found I” Report No 8 of the 
data-hnkage SerleS 

4 The June ,973 Current Populatm” Survey Exact Match 
File-a” extract af selected ~“come and food-stamp mformatmn 
from the one-quarter of the ,u”e CPS that overlaps wth the March 
1973 CPS Study sample Documentatmn wll be found I” Report 
No 9 ,n the data bnkage serxes, st,ll I” preparauon 

5 The Longitudinal Social Security Ear”,“gs Exact Match 
File--a la”g”ud~“al extract from the aaaal secunty ear”mSs ret- 
ords far matched adults I” the 1973 study sample Annual carnmgs 
amwnm are wallable on the file from 1951 through 1976 Updates 
of tis file are cantemplated I” tie future See Report No 9 I” ,he 
dam-hnkage senes 

6 The 1972 Augmented Individual Income Tax Model Exact 
Malch Rle--a” independent sample co”tam,“S the publrc-use data 
made avaxlable by IRS I” its 1972 Statistics of Income Tax Model 
Rle, I, has bee” augmented by the addmon of selected SSA demo- 
graphxc ,“formatm” See Report No 9 m the data-lmkage sernes 

Note A” the files listed above have already bee” released and are 
avarIable ather fmm the Socml Secunty Adrmmstratmn or the Natmnal 
Archwes Record Serwce (Machtne Readable Archwes D~v,s,a” 
(NNR,, WashmSto”, D C 20408) Readers should also note fhat 

ltatmns The adJustmentS carried out, although grounded 
m statlstlcal theory. undemably have a SubJeCtWe ele- 

ment that cannot be Ignored Researchers-dependmg 
on the questmns they address-may therefore need to 
reuse certam aspects of the exact match datasets before 
carrymg out their analyses To the greatest extent pow- 
ble, the files and documentatmn have been deslgned to 
fauhtate any reworkmg that might be deemed neces- 
SUY 

Exact Match Study Reports * 
Alvey, Wendy, and CobleIgh, Cynthia “Exploratmn 
of Differences Between Lmked Sow.1 Security and 
Current Populatmn ,Survey Earnmgs Data for 1972:” 
Amerwan Statutica Assocmtwn Proceedmgs, Soeral 
StatIstIces Sectmn, 197.5, pp 121-128 
Burkhauser, Rvzhard An Econonuc Model OF Early 
Social Security Acceptance (paper presented at the 
1978 SSA Workshop on Pobcy Analyus Wah Soaal 
Security Research Rles) 
Burkhauser, R V , and Warhck, J Dwentanghng the 
Annuity and Redlstrihutive Aspects of Social Secu- 
rity (paper presented at the Annual Meetmg of the 
Amerxan Economic Assocmtmn, August 1978) 
Coblagh, Cynthm, and Alvey, Wendy “Vahdatmg 
Reported Social Securuy Numbers,” American Statw 
tical Assoclatmn Proceedmgs, Social Statlstlcs Sec- 
tion, 1974, pp 145-154 
Feldstem, Manm, and Pellechm, Anthony Social Se- 
curity Wealth. The Impact of Alternatwe Inflatmn 

*The bst does “at Include the publIshed reports m the series, 
Studies From Interagency Data Llnksgcs (seven reports have 
already bee” Issued. No 8 IS I” press, and several others are I” 
preparatm”) 

many mm datasets are w&able from the study than onglnally 
contemplated (see Fredenck I Scheuren and Barbara Tyler, 
“Matched Current Populatm” Survey and Socml Security Data 
Bases, Rewew of Public Data Use, 1975, pp 7-10, 

Adjustments (paper presented at the 1978 SSA Work- 
shop on Pohcy Analysis wrth Socral Security Research 
Fdes 
Hendricks,, Gary, and Peters, Ehzabeth Social Secu- 
nty Coverage of Government Employees (paper pre- 
sented at the 1978 SSA Workshop on Pohcy Analysts 
With Socml Security Research Rles) 
Hernot, Roger, and Spws, Emmett “Measurmg the 
Impact on Income Statlstu of Reportmg Differences 
Between the Current Populatmn Survey and Adnums- 
trat1ve Sources,” Amerwan Statlstlcal Associatmn 
$ceedmgs, Socml Stattstlcs Sectwn, 1975, pp 147- 

Herzog, Thomas, and Scheuren, Frederick “Dallymg 
wth Some CPS Design Effects for ProportIons,” 
American Statlstlcal Assoclatwn Proceedmgs, Social 
Statwtws Section, 1976, pp 396-401 
IJ;;Jc;f, Thomas “More Dallymg wth CPS Design 

” American StatIstical Associatmn Proceed- 
ings, &al Statlstlcs Sectmn, 1977, pp 326-332 
Ireland, C Terrence, and Scheuren, Fredenck The 
Rake’s Progress (paper presented at the 1974 American 
Statlsucal Assoaatmn meetmgs m St LOUIS) 
Johnston, Mary “Evaluatmn of Current Populatmn 
Survey Slmulatmns of Payroll Tax Changes,” Ameri- 
can Statlstwal Association Proceedmgs, Social 
Statrstlcs Sectmn, 1975, pp 495-500 
Kestenbaum, Bertram “Evaluatmg SSA’s Current 
Procedures for Estlmatmg Untaxed Wages,” Amerwzan 
Statlstwal Associatwn Proceedmgs, Social Stat&lcs 
Sectlo”, 1976, pp 461-466 
Kestenbaum, Bertram “Men wth Low OASDHI- 
Covered Earnmgs Not Counted as Poor m the CPS,” 
Social Security Bulletin, January 1978, pp 15-17 
Kestenbaum, Bertram Some Fmdmgs From the 
Exact Match Data Linkage (Research and Statlstlcs 
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Chart 5.-Development of the 1973 Current Populatmn Survey-Admlnlstratlve Record Match Fde 
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Note No 4). Socml Security Admmlstratlon, May 1978 
Kestenbaum, Bertram, and Prero, A&on Retwement 
Benefits Based on a Married Couple’s Combmed 
Earnmgs (Research and Statlstlcs Note No 9), Soul 
Security Admmtstrat~on, July 1978 
Kdss, Beth, and Alvey, Wendy “Further Exploratmn 
of CPS-IRS-SSA Wage Reportmg Differences for 
1972,” American Statwtlcal Association Proceedings, 
Socml Stahstlcs Sectlo”, 1976, pp 471-476 
Kllss, Beth, and Tyler, Barbara “Searchmg for 
Mlsung Socml Secnrlty Numbers,” Amerwin Statlstr- 
cal Assocmbon Proceedings, Social Statlstics Section, 
1974, pp 137-144 
Klemer, Morrw The Use of the CWIIS for Labor 
Market Informatmn: A Comparatw Analysis (paper 
presented at the 1978 SSA Workshop on Pohcy Analysis 
With Social Security Research Flies) 
Lancaster, Clarlse, and Scheuren, Freder- 
Ick “Countmg the Uncountable Illegals Some Inma 
Statlstxal Speculattons Employmg Capture-Recapture 
Techmques,” Amerrcan Statwtical Association Pro- 
ceedmgs, Social Statistics Section, 1977, pp .530- 
536 
Lelmer, Dean ProJected Rates of Return to Future 
Soelal Security Rebrees Under Alternatwe Benefit 
Structures (paper presented at the 1978 SSA Workshop 
on Pohcy Analysu With Social Security Research 
Rles) 
Mdlea, Mary, and Kllss, Beth “Exploratton of Dlf- 
ferences Between LInked Social Security and Internal 
Revenue Serwce Wage Data for 1972,” Amerxan 
StatIstical Association Proceedmgs, Socml Stabstlcs 
SectIon, 1975, pp 138-146 
Oh, H Lock “Osculatory Interpolation wth a 
Monotonutv Consuamt.” American Statistical Assow 
atlon Prochedmgs, S&stlcal Computmg Sectron, 
1977, pp 332-338 
Oh, H Lock, and Scheuren, Frederick “Multwanate 
Rakmg Ratlo Estlmatlon III the Exact Match Study,” 
American Stabstwd Assoclabon Proceedmgs, Section 
on Survey Research Methods, 1978 

Oh, H Lock, and Scheuren, Frederick New Methods 
for Comparmg Income Data from Survey and Ad- 
nnmstrative Sources (paper presented at WashIngton 
Statlstlcal Souety meeting), 1974 
Oh, H Lock and Scheuren, Frederick “Workmg 
Notes on the Derwatlon of 1972 Social Secwty Earner, 
Tax Return, and OASDI Benefwry Counts for CPS- 
Ehglble U S C~whans on Aprd 1, 1973” (unpubhshed 
paper) 

Pellecluo, Anthony Old Age and Survivors Insur- 
ance (OASI) (paper presented at the Annual Meeting of 
the Amencan Econonuc Assoclatlon, August 1978) 
Pellechlo, Anthony The Effect of Socml Security on 
Labor Force Partupatlo” of Potentml Retxees (“npub- 
hshed paper), Harvard Unwerslty, 1977 
Pugh, Robert, and Sllberman, Tom Simulatron 
Model of Women Under SoemI Security: Initral 
Model Fde, SSA Staff Paper No 31, 1978 
Radner, Dame1 Age and Famdy Income (paper pre- 

sented at the 1978 SSA Workshop on Pohcy Analysis 
With Soclal Security Research Flies) 
Radner, Daniel Federal Income Taxes, Social Secn- 
rlty Taxes, and the U.S. Dlstrlhubon of Income, 1972 
(paper presented at the 15th General Conference of the 
Inrernatlonal Assoclauon for Research I” Income and 
Wealth, Umversuy of York, August 1977) 
Sader, Peter, and Vogel, Lmda “Exploration of Dlf- 
ferences Between Lmked Current Populatlo” Survey and 
Internal Revenue Serwce Income Data for 1972.” 
Amerwan Statlstwd Assoclatlon Proceedmgs, Social 
stattsttcs Sectlo”, 1975, pp 129-137 
Scheure”, Frederick Methods of Estimation for the 
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Annual Meetmg of the American Statwlcal Assoclatlo”) 
Scheuren, Fredenck, et al Workmg Notes on Socral 
Secnrlty Appllcatlons of Multwarlate Rakmg (MUL- 
TIRAKE), 1976 
Scheuren, Frederick, and Oh, H Lock “A Data 
Analysis Approach to Flttlng Square Tables,” Com- 
mumcations m Statrstics, 1975, pp 595-615 
Scheuren, Frederick, and Oh, H Lock “Rddlmg 
Around wth Mismatches and Nonmatches,” Amerwn 
Statwtwal Assoclatlon Proceedmgs, Social Statistics 
S&lo”, 1975, pp 627-633 
Scheuren, Fredcnck, and Tyler, Barbara “Matched 
;;ts”t Popojatlon Survey and Socral Security Data 

” Rewew of Pubhc Data Use (Data Use and 
Access Laboratones), 1975, pp 7-10 
Schultz, James Llberahzmg the Social Security 
Test-Who Benefits and What Would It Cost? (Unpub- 
hshed paper). Brandels Umverslty, 1976 
Stevens, Joyce, and Hernot, Roger “Current Earn- 
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tory Regrewon Analyses,” Amerwan Stat&ma1 As- 
soclatlon Proceedmgs, Socml Statutlcs Section, 1975, 
pp 673-678 
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